Clinical and dermoscopic changes of vulvar lichen sclerosus after topical corticosteroid treatment.
With the aim to assess changes in both clinical and dermoscopic features of vulvar lichen sclerosus (VLS) after a treatment with topical corticosteroid, 29 VLS patients treated with mometasone furoate 0.1% ointment for 12 weeks were evaluated for symptoms, objective signs and dermoscopic variables at baseline and treatment completion. Numeric scores were assigned to each parameter. Mean itching and burning values had decreased significantly at the 12-week control visit compared with baseline, as well as values referring to pallor, hyperkeratosis and purpuric lesions. Among the dermoscopic variables, the vessel score increased while the scores of patchy, structureless, whitish areas, whitish background, purpuric globules and scales decreased significantly after treatment. Scores referring to gray-blue dots, comedo-like openings and structures like ice slivers did not change significantly throughout the treatment. Based on these findings, dermoscopic features may change, even significantly, with topical corticosteroids and may be useful for monitoring the response to treatment.